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our Plan of Action

Please study all of the enclosed information and follow the instructions closely so you
can increase you chances of succeeding.
However, before you begin we highly recommend that you set a goal so you can track
your progress. We recommend your first goal to be exactly the same as the amount of
money that you will be spending on promoting your home based business. Example:
If you’re on the $25.00 monthly co-op, your goal would be to earn a $25.00 commission
check each month (for now). If you’re on the $49.00 Co-op then it should be $49.00.
Even though this may not by a large goal, we know that those who (in the beginning of
building their business) set high goals such as $5,000 a month in 6 months, etc. usually
get anxious, and quit before they even give themselves a chance to get started.

This is the NUMBER ONE cause of failure in Network-Marketing:

…..…………….. IMPATIENCE!!!
Avoid this attribute at all costs if you expect to succeed.
Once you achieve your first goal you should know this very simple and most important
fact about building your business. Please imbed this thought in your mind:
“If I continue to promote my business every month the same way that I have in
the past, I should be assured that my commission checks will continue to grow
and grow.”
THAT’S IT ………... You have just confessed the very thought and action that EVERY
highly successful network marketer lives by.
Let’s leave you with this thought:
“There have been very few people that have made a fortune overnight, but there
have been many many who have made a fortune over a period of time.”

Now it’s time to move on to …………. How to build your business.

YOUR BREAK EVEN GOAL
Now it’s time to set your Break Even Goal. Just roughly guess how much money you think
you will be spending on promoting your business and make this your first goal. It doesn’t
have to be exactly to the penny and don’t give yourself a deadline, just set a goal.

My Break Even Goal:
I want to earn a monthly commission check of: $________
“I know and believe that if I continue to promote my business on a monthly basis I will reach
this goal. I also know that if I reach my Break Even Goal and continue to promote my business
my commission checks will also continue to grow and grow.”
If you could personally speak to those who started from scratch on a limited budget, they would all
tell you it took them time to build a group that was able to generate a very large commission check.
Many times when the checks were small, most of them thought about quitting. Now they all say:
“Thank God I didn’t give up, because I am earning more money then I ever dreamed of.”
Why are we encouraging you to “Think Small” rather then big (for the moment). It’s simple. Statistics
show that those who enter into Network-Marketing with the false thought that Network-Marketing is a
“get rich quick scheme” or a “pyramid scheme” have the highest rate of failure. Why? Because
Network-Marketing is neither.
The sooner you realize that Network-Marketing is a business and not a “so called magical plan that
allows you to talk to a few people, spend hardly any of your own money and before you know
it you are earning ten’s of thousands of dollars per month” the better off you will be.
By all means Network-Marketing is a way to earn thousands of dollars per month on a limited budget,
but not in a few months or so. In fact, those who believed this are the one’s who have lost the most
money. However, if you treat and promote your business as a business and wisely
use your money to promote your business then your dream will come true.
Above all….... NEVER GIVE UP!!! Time and Patience is your greatest asset for
success. It’s that simple.
In conclusion, we know that when you reach your Break Even Goal and continue to do
the same things each and every month then …... “The Sky is the Limit”.

Now it’s time to Think BIG:
My 1 Year Goal is to earn: $_________ per month. I reached this goal on: Date ____________
My 2 Year Goal is to earn: $_________ per month I reached this goal on: Date ____________
My 3 Year Goal is to earn: $_________ per month I reached this goal on: Date ____________
My 5 Year Goal is to earn: $_________ per month I reached this goal on: Date ____________

Keep these goals in a safe place and confess them everyday until you reach

Scriptures4us
APPROVED ADS
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Our opportunity is available to U.S.A. resident only.

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Call 1-800-585-5873 and listen to
"Success with Scriptures". A Christian
Network-Marketing program. Sign-up is
FREE. Call today and receive a FREE
Info Pack. Leave my username _______
CHRISTIAN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Join many Christians all across this country
in the GREATEST Christian Opportunity there
is. Scriptures. For a FREE Info Pack call toll
free at 1-800-585-5873 and listen to
"Success with Scriptures". Sign up is FREE.
Please leave my username _______
CHRISTIAN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Earn a living while spreading God's word.
Join Scriptures. Sign up is FREE. To receive
a FREE Info Pack call 1-800-585-5873 and
listen to "Success with Scriptures".
Please leave my username _______

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FREE Sign up. No large sums of money
to invest or business experience. To receive
a FREE Info Pack Call 1-800-585-5873.
Leave Leave my username _______ at the end of
message.

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Call 1-800-585-5873 to receive a FREE Info
Pack. No sign up fee. Leave my username _______
at the end of message.

CHRISTIAN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Call 1-800-585-5873 option 3. Leave
Leave my username _______ at the end of message

You may also want to use all or any of the following in your ad:
Email: Your Email Address
Your Web Page: www.scriptures4us.com/your username

Here is one thing that we "KNOW FOR SURE”
Members who promote their business on a regular monthly basis earn the most
money. Those who don't earn ... MUCH LESS!!!
Search the internet for newspapers, tabloids and magazines to advertise on your
own or go to: http://www.advertisingresults.com or https://thriftynickel.com/
placeAd.cfm with tons of newspapers to place a display or classified ads.

Other Helpful Suggestions
Join the Monthly Co-op Advertising Program. The least expensive (per member added) then any
other advertising method. Go to: http://saas.shopsite.com/scriptures4us/page65.htmlm or call Toll
Free 1-844-246-6760 Mon-Fri 9am to 4pm or Sat 8am to 12pm Eastern Time.
Also, purchase our Recruiting or Givers Postcards and Labels of Christians who want to support
other Christians at: http://saas.shopsite.com/scriptures4us/page95.html

OUR MISSION
Our first and main goal is to spread the Good News about Jesus Christ
through the spreading of His word. We accomplish this mission through:
Our Scriptures4us Product Line.
Our Bible Lessons Auto-Ship Programs
Through the commitment and desire of our present and
future Team Members to help us spread God’s word.
With God’s continued help and the support and prayers
of all Christians everywhere.
Secondly, we wanted to offer Christians everywhere (and all
others) the opportunity to help their brothers and sisters in
Christ by joining a real Christian company that promotes:
Christian products, Christian bible verses, Christian
principles, Christian values and offers everyone who joins a
fantastic opportunity to become Financially Independent in
the biblical way of SHARING.
“Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and
shaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with
the same measure that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again.
Luke 6:38.
If you have these same desires than we encourage you to read this entire manual
from beginning to end and then make a commitment today to join us and share
Our Mission. We can not do it without you.

Love in Christ,
Scriptures4us
,A

REAL Testimony: “My name is John Besaw and I'm writing to let you know I have accepted
Jesus Christ as my savior. I want to change my life thru Scriptures. I love the monthly teaching
tapes and the many other products Scriptures offers. I was a member once before but did not
understand faith until I really listened to the monthly teaching tape #9706 Living by Faith. As a
result of this tape my eyes were finally opened to the truth. Could you please send me a
complete list of all the monthly teaching tapes. I look forward to spreading the word about
Scriptures. AMEN”
John Besaw -Schofield WI,

